The Light Millennium and The College of Arts and Letters at the Stevens Institute of Technology jointly would like to invite you to a two-day International Conference on:

FRIDAY, APRIL 19
Registration: 4:30-5:00
PROGRAM: 5:00-7:30pm.

HIGH LEVEL INAUGURAL PANEL - Dedicated to:
MDG#8 Global Partnership & International Peace

Opening Remarks:
H.E. Mr. HALIT ÇEVIK
Ambassador, Permanent Representative of Turkey to the U.N.

Keynote Speaker:
(Hon.) Dr. STEPHEN KINZER
Author of “Crescent & Star: Turkey Between in Two Worlds”, and Professor of International Relations at Boston University.

LOCATION: Burchard Auditorium Stevens Institute of Technology, Corner of 6th & River Streets Hoboken, New Jersey

ON SATURDAY, APRIL 20
10:00 to 5:00pm.

PAPER Presentations
Dedicated to: MDG#3 Women Empowerment and Gender Equality;
MDG#2: Universal Education

Lecture-Piano concert by Dr. AYŞEGÜL DURAKOĞLU
Guest Performer: YİGİT KARATAS, Violinist.

Please REGISTER to
EVENT@lightmillennium.org, or
ATATÜRKCONFERENCE@stevens.edu
by APRIL17, 2013
Free and open to the general public.

Driving direction, please visit: www.stevens.edu/sit/maps/driving-directions